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. WAR CAN BE AVOIDED

SAYS AMERICAN LEGION

But It Knows Full Well That There
Can Be No Peace Without Justice.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 21.— OP) —

“The Legion believes that war can be
| avoided. But it knows full well that

there can be no peace without jus-
tice. It gknows further that there

. | can be no justice without an organiz-
I ed and properly functioning means of
| enforcing justice. That involves the
Icreation of some competent form of

; | world court.”
ThUs did National Comander James

'A. Drain, of the American Legion,
. , pronounce the Legion's attitude on

; the world court idea in his address
prepared for delivery here today be-
fore the annual convention of the Ten-

I nessee Department of the ex-service
1 men in Nashville.

The Commander declared that at
the same time the Legion looks the
facts squarely in the face and in view
of the present international situation,
it favors preparedness in keeping with
its responsibilities in the world and
with world conditions.

“Much has been done in the brief
life of the American Legion to make

! good the supreme purpose which
brought it into being,” Commander
Drain said.

“To make good to Ameriea and the
world so far as lies within its power
the tragic losses which were inflicted
by the War AVar has been the one
controlling purpose of the Legion.
From the gtirst caucus in Paris in

| March, 1919, where the Legion was
conceived, to the present day we have
dedicated ourselves unfalteringly to
the ideal of service which we learned
in the clays of the war. i

“In the clays of T7 and ’IS we
learned to the full the horrors of mod-
ern warfare. No veteran of that ter-
rible conflict can soon foj-get them.!
It is no wonder then that nowhere is ,
there to be found a more resolute and
determined advocate of peace among,
nations than is the veteran of thej
great war.

“The American Legion knows what |
disaster would be wreaked upon the}
world if another such universal con-
flict should sweep it. Tlie Legion l.as
resolved that the uttermost of its:
power there shall be no more such i
conflicts, if is humanely possible" I
to prevent themfl

Urging enactment of the universal |
draft bill, favored by the Legion,
the Commander asserted that this is
a measure both for {r ace ami pre-
paredness. "The Universal Draft,”
lie said, “will give the government au-
thority to call to its uses in tine of
war man power to fight lugn .power
to work, factory power to produce,
and money (tower to finance, all on
equal terms. To put the burden of I
war equally upon all is to lessen by j
so much, the Legion feels, the like-!
lihood of war. At the same time, illIcase there should be a war, the aa- j
tion would find itself so much the bet-1
ter prepared to wage it.”

In reviewing the accomplishments
i of the Legion during the past year,

Commander Drain referred to the de-
-5 centralization of the Veterans Bureau;

the setting of a guardianship service
-for the victims of “shell shock,” etc.,

- establishment of diagnosis centers

t where baffling cases of disabled veter-
- ans are studied; and the working out

? of a new rating chart for rating disa-
- bliities and reform in hospitalizati m

t of disabled veterans.
- After summing up these advances,

P »» the work for the disabled, the
Commander took up the activities of

i the National Americanism Commission
. for a better citizenship and a better

i preparation for it.
5

QUIET SUNDAY AT
BUNCOMBE JAIL

Night of Excitement Followed by
Complete Thanquiiity Yesterday.
Asheville. Sept. 20.—The Buncombe

county jail was loday the scene of
tranquility following a night of ex-

I citement in which a mob of between
500 and 1,000 stormed the jail in an

, effort, to take Alvin Mansel, negro,
; w *lo T*s alleged to have criminally as-

saulted a white woman on Sunset
. Mountain near this city Saturday

morning.
, A survey this morning showed that

. mob damaged the building to a
, considerable extent, having broken

locks. They also liberated a num-
ber of prisoners but all, except one,
returned to their cells.

Every effort to communicate with
Sheriff Mitchell, who left with
negro thirty minutes before tlie mob,
formed, and who was reported to have !

. returned to the city this afternoon
has been futile. At his home it was!

I said he was sleeping and would not |
| be disturbed until later in the iJ Membenr of his family would furnish ino information wrth respect to where
| the negro had been taken and depu-!
J ties who accompanied the sheriff on
i the trip said thitt, any . information

| concerning the journey would have ; toj be obtained from the sheriff,
j At 3 o’clock this morning a crowd,

j disappointed at failure of finding the
I negro, went to Hendersonville where
, it was reported he was being held.;
; At tlie Henderson county jail they del-
- nianded admittance but upon the
pleading of the jailor they went away

I after the officer had permitted a com*
| inittec to visit' each cell. The mob
in the city did not finally 4 disperse
until neaf daylight. It \vas said that i
two negroes who attempted to inter-j
fere'p* it h-some lumbers of the mob;
were taken out and whipped but this 1
could not be confirmed.

' . " 1 1- - f ,
Patrons of the Yale-Harvard fi*yt-

ball game are hopeful that good
j weather will prevail in November
I21, when this year’s clash will take i
jplace in the Harvard stadium. During
; the past two years the gridiron bat-
tle between the Blue and Crimson |

I has taken place in a downpour of j
i rain.

For Sport

I
v*^v

This Is supposed to be a hunting

Jacket, and to be taken seriously aa
such, but for those to whom hunting

means nothing, it may be con.
' sidered more generally as a sporl [

coat. It is of brown suede, banded !

Meeting of tlie Women’s County Fed-
eration.

The regular meeting for the third
quarter of the year of the Women's
Federation of Cabarrus will be field
Jtnturday. Sepetmber 25th, at 2:30,

the Concord Y.
An interesting program of enter-

tninrneut has been prepared by the j
committee on that feature.
' Miss 'Ailna Edwards, Home Demon-
strator of Rowan, will speak on
Clothing. A new feature at tlie Coun-
ty Fair on Cabarrus Day, October
15, will be stageir a show of county
designed and made dresses. Tins
promises to he Very popular and Miss
Edwards’ talk will helpful.

It.is hoped and urged that all the
women oY the county, , even, if .not a
club member . be present Saturday,
September 25th, at 2:3u.

MRS. D. 15. CASTOR,
President.

MRS. J- M. MeCCRDAY.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Entertains at Party.
, Little Miss Helen Mae Plough cel-

t(rated his htjvwitb birlkdpy .gpniver*
iry Saturday by diitcrtaftiing a num-

ber of’young friends. After a number
of games were played refreshments
were served.

Those present were: Ruth Rowland,
Esther. Mary and Margaret. llullen-
der, Leroy Cato. James Lyerly. Mar-
garet Lyerly, Louise Brown, Bernice
Craven, Ruth Whitley, Smoot Ilur-
]Poker. Alice and Lloyd Fundcrburg,
Helen, Johnnie and J. C. Flough.

r. Forsytli Farmer Doses Life By
Asphyxiation.

' IVinston-Salem. Sept. I!).—Charles
C. Hanes, aged 07. resident of South
Fork township, was accidently killed
today at his home. He was engaged in
clearing a well on his property and
had been blasting some rook from the j
bottom. Shortly after a load had j
been discharged the etrttered the well,

and the gas remaining resulted in i
asphyxiation.

r On the third day after marriage the:
' San Bias Indian groom of Panama :

lifts the veil of his bride and sees j
her fare for the first time.

CORETHROAT
A J tonsilitis or hoarseness, j

gargle with warm salt |
water. Rub Vicks over j
throat and cover with a
hot flannel doth. Swal-
low slowly small pieces.

VICKSw Vapoßub
<W 17 MillionJan Vnd Ytarly

>
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Miss Alberta Shino, teacher in the
public schools of Norwood, spent the
week-end here with home folks.

C. W. Byrd has returned from New
York City, where he spent several
days on business.

W. D. Pemberton, of Monroe, spent
Sunday here at ahe home of his par-
ents,,Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Pemberton.
He was accompanied home by Mrs.
Pemberton, who had been visiting
here since Friday.

• • •

Miss Zana Stroupe has returned
to the city after spending two weeks
in the state on her vacation.

• • •

Tom Brown, son of Mrs. W. G.
Brown, spent the week-end in the city
at the home of his parents. He was
accompanied by a friend, Harvey'
Goodwin, of Danville.

Osburn Miller, Leonard Slither,
O’Neal Cook and Miss Jaunita Smith

| left toddy for Duke University, where
j they willbe in school this year. Mr.
j Miller and Mr. Suther will be se-
niors.

• • «

j Mrs. A. M. Sappenfield, Miss Annie
Grace Sappenfield, Mr. and' Mrs. Clif-

, ford Kluttz, Mr. and Mrs. E. I).

Sherrill and Dewey Sapentield spent
yesterday in Charlotte wit'a Nevin!
Sappenfield at the Charlotte Sana-
torium.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. C. 1). Smitbdeal. of
Winston-Salem, spent the week-end in
Mt. Pleasant visiting at the home of
Mrs. Smithdeal’s mother, Mrs. Sarah
Misenheimer.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Price, of
Charlotte, visited in Concord Sunday
at the home-of'Mrs. Frank Winecoff
who is Mr. Price’s sister.

V • •

J. L. Thrower 'nas returned to Bar-
tow. Fla., where he has been employed
for some time.

• • •

Mrs. G. Ed Coie and Miss Pauline
Cole, of Durham, are the guests of
Mrs. R. M. Cook.

• •
«

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth
will leave Tuesday from Charlotte
for Atlanta where Mr. Wadsworth
will resume his studies in dentistry.

,

Martin Crawford, of Charlotte, and
Franklin Cannon were the week-end
•guests of Charles Ritchie at the home
of his, parents here. All three are
students at Davidson College. - O

Miss Louise Paof, of Rock Hill,
lias returned to her home after spend-
ing some time here as the guest of
Miss Evelyn Goodman and Miss Helen
Goodman. .

• • *

Miss Mary Matthews, a member of
the fertility in the high school, spent
the week-end in tier home at Ashe-
ville. She was accompanied to Con-
cord by her mother, Mrs. L. F. Mat-
thews, who will return to Asheville
Tuesday.

• * •

Ray Morris left this morning for
Philadelphia, where he will enter
school at Jefferson Medical School.
He was accompanied on the trip by

| John Adams, of Statesville, wtio will
] also be in school at Jefferson.

Kerr Street Baptist Revival.
j There was a large congregation to
j greet tlie preacher Saturday night and

J at both services Sunday at the Kerr
: Street Baptist Church, and the reviv-

!al spirit was high. The booster choir
is improving at every service. The
evangelist preached two fine sermons
Sunday, and Sunday night. His sub-
ject Sunday morning was, “The Su-
preme Gift to God.” Sunday night.
“The Consequences of Sin.” He used

jfor a text Proverbs 11:19, “As the
righteous teiuleth to life so he that
pursucth evjl pursueth it to his own
death.” He said in part:

I The common conviction of human-
| ity will not lot a preacher preach a
| bad man in Heaven when lie dies, nor
will it let him preach a good man in
hell. First, sin is just as deadly
to the soul as leprosy is to the tody.
As leprosy eats the vitals of the
body, So sin eats the vitals of the
soul. Second, sin is just as contag-
ious as leprosy. It is also inherited.
You can’t expect a drunken father to
rear sober children. Third, sin is like
the bite of a serpent. It will coil its
deadly influence around you and after
awhile will sting you to death. The

; wages of sin is death, but the gift of
God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord.

Service tonight at 7 :30. Come and
i bring your friends. There were uine

1 added to the church Sunday. Many
are being saved.

A. T. CAIN, Pastor.

. After again dos’rg the season
with the big figures on the wrong
side of the ledger, it is considered
improbable that the Micbigan-On-
tario league will try it another year.

, unless after a complete reorganiza-
| tion.

I USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
We have had much trouble recent-

ly to set these most popular brands
of flonr. Why? Because their high
quality hag made such aa immense
demand that the mills are continually
behind on orders.

Moral —Buy Fresh Melrose Now.
It’s always the best..

,

Liberty . Self-Rising has grown .in
{tostlph^Skt^and^^mSd
in just the exact - Cooks
with little experience make good bread
with Self Rising Flour. >

We have both Brands Fresh. Qivo
us your order now. . Its cheaper.

I Cline & Moose
V

¦.V .. .j* , .... - \_.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
THE SCREEN KISS

CONQUERS JAPAN

Bussing in Public and Private the
Rule, Upsetting Old Nippon Tradi-
tion.
San Francipeo, Sept. 19.—Japan

has capitulated to kissing. Adoption
of the subtle art as a “pleasing pas-
time” of the Nipponese Kingdom dur-
ing the present generation is report-
ed by Bishop John MeKim, head of
the Portestant Episcopal Church in
Japan since 1893. Bishop McKim
arrived here today en route to New
Orleans, where he will cast his ballot
next month at a convening of his
('lurch in favor of striking from the
Episcopal marriage ceremony the word
“obey."

Japan’s infection by the kissing bug,
the bishop said, is epidemic. No long-
er. the seventy-three-year-old churrfi
official declared, is a “kiss in the
dark’’ necessary. Public osculation
has now reached the point of general
acceptance as a thing both proper and
nice. The Japanese girls love it,
the bishop admitted, and their “sheiks”
—well—they don’t mind it.

Lingering kisses in American mo-
tion picture films were field by Bishop ¦
MeKim as responsible for the advent
of the Japanese era of osculation. At
first deleted by the Nipponese censors,
these kisses finally “won” the "blue
pencilers” and they crept onto the
screen. From that time it has been a
"grand public invasion of kissing.”

The Japanese preference for kiss-
ing, lie held, was responsible for the
quick dropping of the boycott on the
American films following enactment of

] tlie Japanese exclusion law. The
j "kissless variety” of Japan “did not
j take,” he said.

Camera “Composing.”

I f
jLordon, Sept. 19.^A machine has

lust been evolved by two London
| mechanics that may revolutionize the
I whole principles of priiit|ng whichhave held'sway' since, the;' time . of
Uaxton. Tlie main feature ofthis new
invention is the total abolition of
metal type and the substitution of
a photographic film.

The machine strongly resembles, a
! typewriter, by aid of which letters,
¦figures, o.to are * photographed in

j rapid succession. The, typesetting is
dono by tapping keyfc very much irt
the same way as linotype is now set
up. This operation projects the let-
ters from a master-film on to a sen-
sitized film .base. • >

j AVhen the,exposed film : fc developed
lit corresponds Yo the set-up line of an
jordinary- composing machine. The
advantages of tbisc method. it is
claimed; are sHipehdOus. Type be-
comesc.aWje, rand caa . adjusted •

’1” any *i«Tiii% ’ seconds. Tlie
master-film is wound on a spool only

, two inches in diameter and three
Iinches wide, but it contains the
i equivalent of 2.700 fonts of ordinary
type. The addition to the setting

| machine of a sort of mechanical
calculator makes the use of any kind

i of type immediately possible.

The machine has already been in-
spected by many prominent men in
the printing world, as well as by

¦ mechanical experts and scientists,
all of whom are of the opinion that it
may prove to be the invention of the
century.

Atlanta-Franklin-AsheviUe Highway I
Franklin, N. C., Sept. 19.—UP)—

Early completion of the Atlanta-
Franklin-Asheville highway is fore-
cast, as a result of a tentative or-
ganisation formed here to push the
completion of the road.

This road, when completed, will
shorten the distance between Atlanta
and Asheville by approximately 50
miles, it is stated, and will provide
a tourist route through wha' is de- 1
dared to be one of the most beatiti- !
ful regions in Eastern America.

The tentative organization was 1
formed here, when delegations from 1
Asheville, Atlanta, Franklin, Clarks- I
ville, Ga., Cornelia, Ga., Claytoim and 1
other Georgia towns, as well as j
other Western North Carolina towns, 1
met around the banquet table here to ]
determine what could be done toward |
furthering the project. The principal 1speaker of the occasion was James
A. Hollomon, of Atlanta. The meet- I
ing was held under the auspices of i
tto Macon County Progressive Club. ]

Habersham county, it has been |
learned, has called an election to ]
vote bonds to build its share of the ]
road, and other North Georgia coun- l
ties are expected to follow suit. 1

Steps were taken, at the banquet, j
to form a permanent organization to I
hasten completion of the road.

Another Scotch Joke.
A Scotchman and his wife attend- ]

cd a church sale of work. They left |
hungry, and speculated as to the cost l
of a meal. The husband noticed a !
card hanging from a door bearing i
the Words, "Lunches from 1 to 3,
1-6.” ¦

“Look, Maggie,” he said, “we’ll j
hae awa - in>,here. Two oors of eating j
for eighteenpenee is nae bad.”

The annual meet of the Virginia j
Fox Hunters’ Association will be |
held at Suffolk, Va., beginning No- j
vember 3.

|
BULBS . BULBS j

* . Hyacinths.; 1 i J I
Narcissus
Jonquils
T ulips
Crocus

-v • -Fusjafe- ¦ ‘ * ’i 1
Gibson Drug Store I

The Rexall Store

BULBS BULBS
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is being Coated alLake Lanier!
// HE romantic, enthralling story
U of new wealth created in Cali-

-f] fornia and Florida is now being
duplicated right at your own

door in western North Carolina. Just at the present it’s Lake
t Lanier, at Tryon, that’s in the limelight. Twelve hundred Caro-
| lina men and women have invested here. Already they have a
I large potential profit. Prices have advanced —they willadvance

again. Lake front and lake view property is scarce in the
“Land of the Sky”—-will always be scarce .The time to get in
on this particular development is now—before the develop-
ment is completed. Get the benefit of the advance in values
certain to come. Send coupon for picture book of Lake La-
nier, and ask at our office in*your city about how you may
see this mountain-lake estate without cost or obligation,

y j Depe. B, TW N- °*

Tryon Development Co., Inc. i

W. M. Hester, Treas, I
| Name „.,wwm • «•» •***

BHartsell Realty Company |
Concord Office 41 Union Street, [ Addreae

LET’S MAKE IT A § I
] ; DOUBLE HEADER! ._, ¦ 9 1

|l| Your head hasn’t had a vaca-
I I 1

! No matter where you took it - w Jj this summer you made it work I 1

! NOW—a new KNOX Hat and 8 I
j a new cap—both bought the #1 JH J!¦ same day—will show your jK 1

;» head you have a heart and will & M T** 8 I
'!' show your mirror two views h J 5 Ij of the timeliest looking man 8 I
]i' you ever peered at! »

J,i, Come and let us introduce your profile to something a lit-;91j| tie newer—something a bit different than you can find* i
ij in any other shop in Concord.

j Hats $5.00 up
;!' Suits $25.00 up

!j Caps $2.00 up.

j| WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH 'j I
! Browns-Cannon Co. I
t Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

;!| CANNON BUILDING

Mail or Send This Coupon f.r Information j
INFORMATION COUPON |

THE TRIBUNE TIMES CAMPAIGN i!
11 Box 431 1
| ,r-i, 1 -f- 1 9¦ , u . Concord, N. C.

I Gentlemen: Please send me detailed information. I ans ' !

|j| ested in your Gift Distribution. »

§ Name - - .ULiJ 1
g ~“|||

~
*

II It’s Time to Think of Fall Cleani^

I
To fully appreciate our Cleaning and Correct press- 0

ing is to give others the once over.

A phone call will bring our truck. 2

Telephone 420

I M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

OOOOOQQGOOOOQOOQOOGGOGGOOGOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO

K.L. CRAVEN &SONS!
PHONE 74

ICOA T I
M U A Plaster

Mortar Colors

| agooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqgq^

I Wanted By Friday Noon—-

-300 FAT HENS
Will pay 18 cents per pound cash.

1 Bring us your Cream. We pay 40 cents per pound for' |
butter fat.

11 C. H. BARRIER & CO.

1 Black Velvet |
Step-in Pump

Today’s express brings to us I
II ( Ibis wanted style. Its H
I plain, just as pictured and bids ¦ I
J \

_

fair to be the most popular style I Ilj jJJ f°r the season: ![| I
' Same style in patent--. I"'S7.ss||
IVEY’S 1

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” 1 ]
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